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In Our 117th Year
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Then there was tne guy stranded
after the bars had afl closed Call-
ing from a booth he told his wife
he was at the corner of Telephone
and Telephone.
The lady driver said that she al-
ways drives with the emergency
brake on because that way when
in emergency happens, she is
ready.
At a fashionable sununer play-
ground a police officer, patrolling
the beach area. encountered a per-
ty young girl wearing the briefest
of beach attire.
"What woukl your mother try."
he demanded. "If she caught you
In that nernpy bikini?"
"Boy, ihe'd say plenty," admitted
the eiri. "It belongs to her."
Fellow in to get some bushel
gourd seeds said his dad always
kept salt for the stock in a bushel
) gourd Ran a ball through the
gourd and kept it hanging in the
barn Kept another gourd, a dipper




About 16 scree were burned in
• Sad fire yesterday afternoon
about 4 30 on the farm of Mr
and Mrs. Marla' Tucker just
southwest of Knicaey
The Tuckers' five year old
daughter, Clayle, saw emote in the
field and told her mother At this
time the father arrived home from
wort at the General Titre arid Rub-
ber Company at Mayfield and he
went by tractor to check the source
of the smoke.
Theater immediately returned to
the house and aaked hts wile to
(midi the Murray Rescue Earusci. The
men fought the fire and probably
saved the nearby home of Mr and
fag 0 arlan d from being con-
allasil by the flames The wind
IAD lilitirinc in the direction of the
Garland home away from the
Tucker home
Mr. and Mrs Tucker expressed
appreciation to the members of the
Rescue Squad and others who help-
ed to fight the fire.
The Tucker family purchased
the home from Herbert Miller about
ri years ago Tucker farms along
with his work at the Mayfield
plant.
Rites For Mrs. Daisy
Ellis Held Today
Final Mee for Mrs Daley 1311s
are bens hold today M 3-30 pm.
at the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thoctist Church with Rev Hoyt
, Owen officiating Burial will fol-
io,. in the chun.4 cemetery
/Pallbearers are Herman K =ha
LW Paschall. Herman Guthrie,
John Leenter. Eitel Charlton. Ben
)1111. Holmes KUM, and Dennis
Boyd.
Mm gills age 81, rifed Bunday
at the Convalescent Division of the
alurray-Cadoway County Hospitel
where her husband. Duncan. is sl-
ap a patient Mrs Jumps Warren
• !rein is a daurhter and Orme.
Harvey. and Shannon IOUs are
ions
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel is In charge of arrangements.
-
aspen.
Considerable cloudiness and warm
today through Wednesday with
scattefed showers and thunder-
storms beginning west late today
or tonight and over the state Wed-
nesday High today 74 emit to 84
west Low tonight 52 Pant to 64 west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 384.4, be-
low darn 3004.
Barkley Lake: 3543. down 0.1;
below dam 306.1, down 0 1.
Sunrise 5 e0, sunset 8:10.
Moon meta 6:47 p.m.
Murray GAs Attend Queen's
Court Held At Georgetown
Twelve members of the Ova
Auxiliary of the First Baptist
Church and one of their counsel-
ors. Mrs Bernice WLsehart. at-
tended the Kentucky Queens'
Court of the Glis held over the
weekend at Georgetown College,
Georgetown.
Miss Debbie Kelly. daughter of
Mrs Evon Kelly; was one of six
persons who gave testimonies at
the special part of the program on
Saturday at 1:30 113111. Miss Kelly's
talk was entitled "What GAs Mean
To Me".
The theme for the Court was
"Proclaim His Love- with special
Inspirational and missionary speak-
ers throughout the weekend They
included Mrs Wiley Faw and Rev.
David Idown both from Nigeria,
Mrs. Andy Clark. formerly of Swit-
zerland, Rev. Lowell Lawson with
the Anti-Poverty program at Lou-
isville. a Polish girl, a young man
from Kenya. and Rev J. Edward
Cenuurigham.
The college president Dr Robert
Mills, entertained with a tea at
his home for the over three hund-
red girls and the counselors Spec-
ial services were held on Friday
evening, all day Saturday. and
Sunday morning with the cram
leaving for home about two pm.
&Inds y
rriroute the bus stopped at
iardatown for the special educe-
tonal visit for the girls who were
at of school on Friday. They vis-
ited nt Joseph Proto-Oathedral
and tool a tour and saw the fam-
OIL collection of paintings The
croup also toured My Old Ken-
tucky Home
Murray girls attending and their
OA title were Kathy Lockhart.
Debbie Jones. Cindy Humphreys.,
and Donna Sturiey, queen with
scepter, Debbie Kelly, Marilyn
Wisehart and Beverly PliaChan,
queen regent. Marilyn Lasater,
Gayle Rogers, Cindy Wager, Gayle
Lyons, and Celia Simmons. queen.
Mrs Ralph Temeneer is the dir-
ector of GAs at, the First Baptist
Church.
Taking the same bus with the
Murray group were Mrs Bison
Richerson and Mrs. George Kay-
naugh with -eight girls from Cal-
vert my: Mrs. Elizabeth Stovall
and four girls from Eddyville; Mrs
Bill Jones and five girls from
Princeton
This is an annual event and
scene of the girls from Murray had
attended for the third year. It is
reported to be a very Inspiring
and educational weekend for the
girls and each one expressed the
wish to return again next year.
Other GA weekends are also held




The Democratic Women of the
First District met at the Kenlake
Hotel Saturday at 1:30 pm.
Mrs Mary Jane Littleton, First
District Director. presided. Four
rnernberS from the canoe/ay Coun-
ty Mb were preeent.
Platte were completed for the
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner The
affair will be held at the Mayfield
Merit Hall on May 2L
The following 00121m1ttees were
appointed. Flowers. hfayfieid Club;
boapitalay and invitations, Mild-
red Hancock and Nancy Golliday,
ticket and program printing. Mary
Jane Littleton and Josephine Poy-
nen entertainment, Murray Club;
ticket distribution, president of
clubs
The next regular meeting of the
Ctilloway County Club will be June
14 at the Murray Woman's Club
Sown. New Oaleens ertli to sleeted
at that time.
Fighting Disease Is Another
Project Of The Woman's Club
— -
The following is the fifth in a series of articles compiled for a
community Improvement scrapbook by the Murray Woman's Club:
Plegared above me member* of the Murray
Weenann Club erepasing for the giant rose-
mare male wallets wits a profit making project




disease and ita great-
est crippler: and be-
cause more than 12.-
000.000 Americana are
afflicted by some form
of it. where one fam-
ily in five is affected.
the Murray Woman's
Cleb deemed it a very
wOrthy cause to select
this project in support




tering aid to many in
the town and county
who are so afflicted.
Since the human
rare began. it has
struggled with a per-
tinent crippler-Arth-
ritis Inn many years
there was not much
chance of fighting
back, but today the
skies a r e brighter.
And because of such
clearing horizons
much credit goes to
thousands of women
etic.h as those of the
Murray Woman's Club
who have joined ranks
with the American and Kentucky Chapters of the Arthritis Foundation
In their program of caring for the more than 150,000 arthritics in Ken-
tucky
With a will of dertimlnatien to help sugport the Foundation's work
and efforts, the Murray Woman's Cab with a memberahip of 430 ladies
over the pant two yearn have staged two nuonnuith rummage sales, net-
ting $676. in addition the Kappa Department of the club is conducting
an overall dub and vicinity-wide candy sale, expecting to net $200 -
all of which in both programs is sent to the Kentucky Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation
The rummage melee in some way affected every member of the local
club by way of planning, solicitations, telephone cane donations of mer-
chandise to be sold. "sanagirls" etc Each member was given an opport-
unity to serve in some capacity, and to feel that she had a part in
helping to combat this dreaded crippler
From the rummage males - that were conducted for five hours on
two consecutive mornings in an adequate building near the main bus-
Mesa area of the town, the Club ladies felt that a twofold purpose was
accomplahed First, to serve the crowns who came to avail themselves
of the merchandise at bargain prices, but the main and foremost pur-
pose this group of ladies want to go on record with the satisfied feeling
that they were making valiant efforts to relieve the arthritis sufferer.
They realised that the battle must be fought and only will be won if and
when such grouts as this one will go out to meet it. Our women have
awakened to the problem, and only such women will be instrumental
In overcoming IL
Robert Baar Named
Head Of State Group
Robert Bear, Murray State Uni-
versity professor of music, has been
appointed Kentucky chairman of
the American Choral Directors As-
sociation The appointment was
made by Dr Harold A. Decke, Uni-
versity of Illinois music professor.
who is vice-president of ACiDA.
Dr J Clark Rhodes. University of
Tenneenee at Knoxville, is national
president of AODA.
Haar will attend the ACDA nat-
ional convention in Kansas city
March 16-17.
At Murray State, Bear is pro-
fessor of voice and director of the
college a cappella choir and Or-
atorio Chorus. He is also Minister
of Music for the Fulton Methodist
Church.
Bear, widely know-n for his ad-
judicating and guest conducting of
massed choruses, is scheduled to
direct the North East Arkansas
Choral Festival at Antennas State
College, Jonesboro. March 15: the
Posey County Choral Festival,
Poseyvine. Indiana, March 18: the
Calvin College Choral Workshop,
Grand Ftapide Michigan, Mardi
26-26.
On March 31, Haar will present
a demonstration-lecture on choral
techniques at the Tennessee Music
Ecknators Association state con-
vention in Memphis.
Bear is also scheduled to con-
duct the annual Menne' City. Mo,
Choral Festival April 14, and the
April 22 Southern Illinois Choral




Owenatscro - Paul Bailey. Mur-
ray, had the Grand Champion In
the on-foot &Maori of the Oeveneen
boro Barrow Show and Carcase
contest The champion was a
crow bred
Taking Grand Champion honors
In the carcass contest was a Hamp-
shire exhibited by Kenneth Aahly
Jr Hopkinsville.
Paul Batley won both the Grand
and Reserve Grand Champions in
the on-foot division and pieced
ninth and twenty-third In the car-
oms contest.
According to Ray Fowler, super-
visor in the Division of Shows and
Fairs of the Kentudry Department
of Agriculture, over 100 animals
from 10 counties were entered in
the show and carcass contest. Dr
G. R.. Carlisle, University of Deno-
*, was the on-foot judge. Dr. York
Varney, University of Kentucky,
judged the carcass contest, which
was held at the Field Packing Co,
Owensboro
Offering some $2,000 in premiums
end awards. the Owensboro Show
Is one of three barrow shows spon-




The Murray Fire Department
answered a can this morning at
12:20 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital where a mattress
on fire shad been taken from the
building after a snail hole had
been burned in it
One truck answered the call as
the person reporting the fire told




FRANKFORT, ley Ter - High
winds lashing state impoundments
dropped water temperatures and
fishing prospects over the weekend.
the state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources said today.
Here's a look at the lakes:
Lake Cumberland -- Crappie are
rated fair to eirellent with min-
nows being the most productive
bait. Black bees are responding to
casting in swift waters and still
!abed minnows.
Rough River - Black bees are
good by nutting shallow banks with
medium deep runners. White base
are rated fair to good in creeks on
spinners.
Dale Hollow - Crappie are re-
ported good by drift fishing in in-
lets and bays. Blacks are hitting
medium deep runners and jigged
minnows.
Kentucky Lake - Crappie are
rated excellent near creek channels
and in inlets and bays Blacks are




The Second Annual Spring Can-
ty Ball to benefit the Murray-Cal-
loway County Mental Health Clinic
will be staged again this year in
the Ballroom of the Murray State
University Student Union Building
on Saturday evening June 4
ThLs years gala a headed by Dr.
A. H. Kapperuct who will serve as
Chid Marshall and Mrs Jack
Blackwell who will serve as Ladies
General Chairman. The seven
staging divisions will be head by
the following Ittanay residents:
Publicity. Mrs Watia.m Caldwell;
Decorations, James Lawrence;
Tickets. Mrs. Clegg Austin, Mrs.
John Purdom; Out of Town Pat-
rons, Mrs. A W. Sammons, Jr.. Mrs.
William Nall: Refreshments, Mrs.
John Querterrnous, Mrs. Bill War-
ren; Programa Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey. Mrs. Wilson Vita; Junior Com-
mittee, Mrs. Wells Purdom, Jr.,
Mrs. Hunt Smock; Seating. Mrs.
Don Overbey, Mrs. John Gregory.
Plans are already underway to
make this inn event • memorable
evening in Murray as well as a
financial boost to the Mental
Health Clinic. Out of town patrons
and local residents who plan to
have out of town guest are urged
to make arrangements for seating
and tickets when they go on sale
May nit as no tickets itnil be sold
at the door and seating is limited.
Louis Brown's Orchestra of
Nashville, Tennessee will play for
the dance. A special feature of this
years eveet will be four hours of
continous music to include. "Glenn
Standards". "Dixieland",
and "Rock and Rar. Brown's or-
chestra is well received in the




'IL.,g men from Dr June
Smith's Children's Literature tare
at Murray State University will
be the storytellers for the story
hour to be held Wednesday, March
23. from three to four p m. at the
Murray-Calloway Cotasty Library.
A film will also be shown and
refreshments will be served. All
children are invited te attend.
Robert Weaver Dies
At Hospital Monday
Robert Weaver of Hardin Route
One died Monday at 7:15 pin at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital He was 46 years of age and
his death followed a short illness
clue to complications
The deceased was an employee
of the Murray Division of the Tap-
pan Conmany He was a veteran
of World War II having served in
the U.S Navy.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Nel-
lie Weaver of Hardin Route One;
three sons, Jerry. Johnny, and
Jackie Weaver, all of Hardin Route
One, three sisters. Mrs. Ora Pierce
of Detroit, Mich.. Mrs. Edna Shea-
ars of Taylor. Mich., and Mrs
Evelyn Seaton of Kevin one bro-
ther. Wilson Weaver of Golden
Pond, two grandaons. Timmy and
Terry Weaver.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two pm. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne with
Bro John L Hicks officiating In-
terment will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Funeral For Hyman
Tucker Held Today
The funeral for Hyman Tucker
I s being heed today at two pm.
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home chapel with Neil 1.11(11/1 of-
ficfating Interment will be in the
Haynes Cemetery.
Pallbearers are One Lamb. Curt-
i-% Ivy. Nelson Garland, Suet Mo-
hundro, George Benders. and Jim
Robtnson.
Tucker, age 72. died Saturday at
11:06 pan at his home at 605 Ellis
Drive Survivors are his wife, two
daughters, four omit three step
daughters, one sister, one half bro-
ther, 21 grandohildren, and one
great grandchild
The Max H Churchill Funeral




Cases of scarlet fever have been
reported In the schools in the
county, according to local doctors
and the staff of the Calloway
County Health Oenter.
The Ledger di Times, checked
with a local phyLan this morn-
ing and he said the parents of
those children who have had direct
contact with scarlet fever patients
should contact their family physi-
cian for prophylactic medication to




RICHMOND, Ky ern - Th e
Board of Regents at Eastern Ken-
tucky State College Monday ap-
proved proposals calling for con-
struction of two dormitory com-
plexes costing $233 million
One complex for men would con-
sist of four 17-story dormitories
which would house 2.464 students
and a cafeteria to seat 850 persona.
The dormitory for women would
have two 13-story dormitories and
two 21-story dormitories which
would house 2.400 students It would
have a cafeteria that would seat
1,000 students.
The first single dormitory is ex-
pected to be completed within •






Future Homemaker of America
The Calloway County High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America is work-
ing on one of the nine projects in
its rational program of work,
"Moran and Marir.ers Matter"
Through this study the values of
a moral and ma.ntierly person are
retrain/seri and steps are diaowned
to UnProve hoilligiorals and man-
ners. If a person does not have
good morals and manners he has
no one to blame but himself
Everyone can attain good morale
only by developing some practical
knowledge and disciplined choice
of what our natures require. If a
person is in doubt whether or not
something is right for him to do,
he should be on the safe side and
not do It Since the thought with-
in helps to make the world without.
we should cultivate in ow minds
erthwtMle thoughts- and. Wink
Manners are not only a matter
of geography, but also of training
and practice. Polite speech is the
Must mart of good manners. The
Wag we talk to people largely de-
termines the way they feel about
us. We are polite to each other be-
cause we want other people to be
polite to us. 'lb be. polite sometimes
costa us some of our comforts. But,
in the long run, we gain more
than we lose, because other people
show consideration for 1.1.4. A
courteous person will be liked. A
person with good manners keeps
his voice low and lets others con-
tinue speaking tintil they have fin-
ished. 5.
"A soft answer turneth away
wrath: but grievous words stir up
anger" Proverbs 15:1. A person
displays his conversational man-
ners best when he is arguing Re-
member one should speak to others
as he would have than speak to
him. The best way to win an argu-
ment is to avoid it.
What do you want in life? Be
Careful: You may get It' He pro-
fits meet who serves best. You can
succeed, but you will have to pay
the price for success It is much
easier to make excuses than to
produce results. Some men make
difficulties, difficulties make some
men.
Anything that is irreplaceable
should be conserved and protected
for its fullest tate Benjamin Frank-
lin said. 'Glass, china, and reputa-
tion are essay cracked and never
well mended." Morality is irreplace-
able; thus care should be taken
to preserve the highest moral char-
acter. The biggest mistake one can
make is doing nothing for fear he
will make a mistake
You learn best by doing If Yeu
as readers will try to Improve just
one moral and one manner, this
project will have been worthwhile.
PLEADS INNOCENT
LOLTD3VILLE SIPI - Damen
Henry Williams, of Louisville,
pleaded innocent Monday to bank
robbery charges in the $2.800 stick-
up of a branch of the First Nat-
ional Lincoln Bank here. A trial




Ruled Out on Big
Atomic Smasher
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press EnternaUonal
WASHINGTON - The Nat-
ional Academy M Sciences today
reconuriended six possible sites for
a $375 million atom smasher, the
world's most powerful, which the
Atomic Energy Corrunission AEC
hopes to build in the next six to
eight years.
The academy. at the ABC's re-
quest. Mulched 86 proposals from 43
states involving more than 160 dif-
ferent tracts. Competition for the
200-tallion electron volt bey pro-
ton acelerator has been raging for
a year
The six sites rerommended by
the academy, without ranking, are:
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Brookhaven
National Laboratory. Upton. N.Y.;
Denver: Madison, Wis.: Sierra
Foothills near haeramento. Calif.:
and South Banineton or Weston,
ni., near Chicago.
Factors influencing the acade-
mns choices include such things as
availability of at least 3.000 aCrea
for the atom smasher and assoc-
iated buildings, power and water
supply, suitable geological conch-
Units, and accessibility for partici-
pating scientists.
The AEC Is not bound b. the
academy's recommendations but,
a spokesman said, will give them
careful eimaidendism. The eennols-
idea send It will make additional
Medan that may be necessary be-
fere making a decision.
This may take several months
Not until • site is picked will the
AEC ask Congress for money to
start construction of the acceler-
ator, planned as a national center
for exploration of the basic struc-
ture of matter
The machine, which will use the
euclei of hydrogen atoms pro-
:oils as projectile. will, have more
.han six times the energy of the





A two car accident occurred this
morning at 8 20 at the intersec-
tion of South 13th and Main Street
according to Patrolman H X Wil-
son of the Murray Police Depart-
ment
Virginia Ray Corrverse. 1606 Sy-
camore Street. driving • 1964 Buick
four door owned by James con- .
vene, pulled out of South 13th
Street and turned right on Main
as Robert William Keller. Barber-
ton.)0hus. driving a 1960 Chevrolet
four door owned by Robert H. Kel-
ler. was proceeding ease on Main
Street.police said
Keller was unable to stop to
avoid hitting the Converse car and
both vehicles received heavy dam-
age The pavement was wet at the
time of the accident. Patrolman
Wilson said in ha report.
Four persons were arrested for
ptdilIc drunkenness and one per-
eon for driving while intoxicated
on Monday by the Murray Police
Department. Chief Brent Manning
said the police also issued cita-
tions to three persons for reckless
driving, one person for running a
red light, and one person for go-




Deputy Grand Regent for the
Women of the Moose, Mrs. Lene
Ninu from Louisville, secompanied
by Mr. Ninu, railed with the wom-
en a this community who have
been working on a chapter for the
Women of the Moose.
Mrs Tenni was here to make final
plans for the institution of the
chapter which sill be held March
28 at the Loyel Order of MOON!'
home, North 8th Street, Murray.
A dinner and a dance will, fallow
the Institution.
" et
them to clear up many of the my-
steries now locked in the heart of
matter and thus give new insight
on the nature of the great universe.
The atom smasher, if Congress
approves it, will whirl protons at
close to the speed of light around
a magnetic racetrack more than
a mile in diameter. The huge
ring would be buried In the ground.
When the AEC called for site
proposals lad April, ootrunuteties
all over the country responded,
motivated In barge part by dreams
of new prosperity.
The $375 million cost figure in-
cludes about $300 million for con-
struction. $40 million for associat-
ed research equipment to be in-
stalled in the first year of %pert-
don. and $35 million for a particle
detection unit.
Construotion would take six to
eight years The completed labor-
atory would employ about 2,000
persons and have an annual oper-




Members of the Adult Termer
Class of the Hassel Community and
their wives were smelts of the Don
tient of Herel at a fish and steak
• sf the sowhelde Restaurant
,w1 a...14er evening
The dinner emoting la the cul-
mination of meetines that hsve
been rotereseten at tee pimps set,...
mentors, Center melee the direc-
tion of Carmen Parts. vorational
ourrieste tine teacher of Calloway
Counts, Hitt School.
Chimes in adult education. re-
lating to sericulture, have been
affeesia-ed-thr Rase* Venter since
the 'schools were consolidated and
the Hegel Bank has onoperated by
providing a dinner meeting for
members of the class and their
wives each year..
In addition to the dinner meet-
ing Robert K Clarteenter of the
Seuthern Bell Telephone inarrioany.
showed the group a film on "Com-
munication in the Aleutian Is-
lands-.
Persons attending were Mr arid
Mrs R. Itf Vance. Mr and Mrs
H Lawrence, Mr sod Mrs Hershel
Shelton. Mr and Mr,' Mervin
Mr and Mrs Hanford Lonna Mr.
and Mrs Jamie Dien Erwin. Mr.
and Mrs. James Dale Erwin, Mr
and Mrs Wallace Lassiter, Mr and
Mrs. Tolbert Story. Mr and Mrs.
J. L. Paschall and eon. Keith. Kr.
and Mrs William Adsrns. Mr. and
MM. Carman Parts, and Mr Car-
penter.
Members of the Dees Bank of
Hazel were Mr and Mrs. Randall





Representatives of the Murray
High School speech and Debate
Teams participated In the Lone
Oak Invitational Speech Tourna-
ment last 9aturday and Sharon
Miller, senior, won the first place
trophy In Prone Reading
Eleven speech students entering
the meet were Barbers Brown.
Judy Gowans. Dorothy Alice
Swann. Ann Griffin, Rebecca Tar-
ry, Sharon Miller, Betty Usrey.
Beth Blanken.ehip. Ada Sue Hut-
son, Ralph Jones and Steve Moody.
Mrs Robert. Brown n speech coach
at Murray High
The Debate TeinTIA won three of
four rounds. Members who parti-
cipated were Max Russell, Judy
Hargis, Ernie Williarns and Ron-
nie McNutt.
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ty Baled Press International
To is 'Medley. March 32. the
deg el Mk MK ham
its DINEntered at Me Poet (ace, Murray, Kentucky, for tranannand es phsee sad *r
Tbe monad% star it Venus.
ensiletig Is Adam.
Flemish pewter Anthony V a n
Dadt elm tern on this day in
On this day theory:
FM Nit °egress paned legts-
beim foetielcung slave trarkin
e 1th foregn mums.
in Mr. Orennsodure Stephen De-
nted. the American naval hero,
Wed mortnly woended a duel
rah Commeelore Jamm likeron
anode of W serunyten.
In AIR the Young Men a Heb-
rew hiseelattoo was founded.
In leen Me Grand Cotuee Dam




BUESPORIPTIOR RATIO: By Quitter in Murray. per warn Mc, ger mot&
41-111. In Canoway and adanniag eminnes, WM, KM: elsewhere. Ma
"The Outstanding Civic Asset et • Losemusity a the
a lainiertry et is. devireper
MEHL/AV - MARCH V. 1984
Ten Years Ago Today
1A.DGEK • 1.1MYS PHI
Army Prt. age 17, son of Ebner Mill-
s& was terteouy gracluatea 'rum the
Armorea invision's taigineerapeciaass Setlueld, tort LeOnarcl V,0012, Mu.
fle mean 01 atf. ana Mrs. Harry Jentins in the Blood
River are• was entered t.I/1 Lae tint part of the wee. bintry
was maoe Liao the catnn ihrougel a WIndOW apparently AM
seVereA It were tauteu. deverai cabins were Ortsten into in
ketaruary on Biwa Haver iith a numtier of expeilsive items , uel"
lout
ancestors.-Mien.
Mr, and Mrs. George Lee Fielder, Jr., 202 Woodlawn, are
the parenis 01 a daugliter, Marcia Lynn, Duni at the Murray
Hospital March 14.
WO. Smile Neil Jones, director or District One, and Mrs.
Rutiye K. Pout, Wee:Went 01 the local club, attended the an-
nuai zpril/g, meeting of Lhstriets One and Two of the Ken-
tsicay reaerautm (>1 business and Pre/eaten:Mai Women's Clubs
held at 44110.0CIVLUe.
A Bible Thought For Today
I lode his.. Lielll that bless thee and rune them that emir-
teth thee; sad In thee sisal ail the families of the earth be
blev.ed. -Genesis 12:2.
God always cares for Hild own; and He nate His people as
instruments of His grace to all the earth.
(:ommissimeees Sale muse. fix the sum of One Thom
and Dollars ($1.0tente Dollars. with
IDIetMS. at the rase of 6 per cadt mom hem Me 20th day elNarita OP SALE
2ll00101106TWVALTH OF
ElterTUCKY,     Galloway 
Court. Bank of Murray, Mamma
Versus
Harry I._ Canter and Madalone
Galsror histaand alai wile. Defend.
ant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of me of the Calloway Oaten*
Court rendered az the nal day








































siurray. 414E eat oshp
A tJarawilt kg tale day - Brent
stineernmi Edmund Burke "People
a al not .00k forward to putt ray
backward to their
NOW Y OU KNOW
Ey redid Pena International
The bathed ear temperature ever
recorded ain earth was LIS% de-
press ea Mega. Tomah wa.ata
coldest temperature was -94 de-
grees at V edhoyarek. Siberia ha
eebruary. 1411C.,_
MOCK &AMU*
leDNDON Z - A anal comma
gent of Imam matrissis MI mike
Beismai next Mend* tO Labe
tort in mock battle exer-ses,it
was annuutemed Sunday. The De-
fense idnedry wad a IVOtad be the
hest sanendm troops nave been
1112 Brehm smoe World Wet 11
Mien many Sere sent here al Mt
ones of war.
NAMES WEEK
WABEIZer0153151 tt - Prettied
Johnwon has designed alb welt as
Testsoral Pooion Prevent/0n Week
to call acrontion to the RAM ilf-







There are truhaley more --
e 'e packets than ever mon.
ed the NAM atel the MM.
The mania Lama= holds a
imam fasetnnocti for Mmes.
That., It seeno iocludes coin collect-
ors and designs's.
Plundrede of coin &hens depict,
Admen MM. until pet/ end Itt COM is salmon are in tne today by
Imam 1 Man proceed so otter for nation's all over the world h
rob at Me Omit HOU•11 door at Minn, new for animals have been
Me Disieray. Kentucky, to she nigh- favored on entre dime the days of
aa Insidar. at pals mown co Ancient Greece
• 111111b any al March, lent at 1 15 Animal Cdiseters
Creteck p. s.. or hereabout. eliew
S credit of • months the fallohlag
described property. to-wit:
lS let in Unit No. 2 of me
Pine Marl Sitars flundivalon as
amp, trf rim oe thr imiec mart so Africa ar India but any.
• mood a rim Book ph, 2. Joe lab Wes amitswils madire
at pert No 2 .n the office of die
Clive of she Oa/3mm Conney
Court."
Ph- me purchase once. the pur-
chaser must execute band. with an
;roved neureses, Mem legal 1rs
ens hum me day of sale. mini
med. and having the farce and effect
.f a judgment Bidders will tie pre.




verinesie atio-full mew PrankMaileall Med Mort
AM never mei it so seed ce se" 1X41-11.16-211
awry.
a. st • WWWww ditA psiss0
towiesng and aft esheang tum*
www4hIng m &mom
Nos dl of us can War oft on a
• -rat sienX KA raga mane. THIS VAIII0er •
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S 
.
• Mt; MT'S ustle CAR SAMSAIN imviritiii •
• MAIM at etti Irlr Phone 714-01111 •
-- -
• -Tkie SasT IN Q1 %LITT ‘ND MAMIE" •
• 'UN ELI'S STANDARD SERVILE .
•
• - SEBYING ALL STANDAR/ rtionters - •• PM do 12th Street Phone 753-4652
• 7 AM. - $ P.M -7 DAYS JACK sr IMIGLJLNID. Operator
J.
ellayainhorne ber game Inieflare
min have mem very nice weeinssas
of dans. elephiesta or inner MOIR
Womb ad la feared on the MIN
of India moil sain OM Africa
If Warsenk of the ,furth was one
of your Lamle, storles. then a
1044 5-1Cresuor men at Greediest
sill appeal to you. TM one de-
omen a him paler beer
Australia MIMS up with • inn-
on Its half penny Careals
it tee) of Its native animals
IS anisette cane Tool find a•
Meyer net is Si plece Mei a mom•
on Me hi coin.
A of of Wren orient from Norway
will amment your MS with the
frillowtrie. sperm& tuireey.
bee. uTOW. dog rind hese.
Sanerard
A •ref redoing set of mem/ opine
comes Trim Irelend where Mama
cared antrreani at. favored The Mitt
mei whew melt s variety is •
!SWOP. a Mill, a pie and a hen. On
the goiter side. Irish roan abs.
include coins iiitutratust a lett
head a troodeact. a here MI •
serrinn.
Funny. if you want to keep
year MO an um coin you eon de
(het. teo Ceden has a tented
Situpee men that minmemoratee
Me ream of Suddhlern 110 liege.
sliver dere de a eras pets& of
grans* incendlnet Meta Plechente.
bona and hares.
'Tile Tithed part of all this as that
mod of dame cane can be parc*1es.
eel 5.1 my Mod coin Mire for any-
where frcen hi to 111 eedh. The
'sir rr - DO IF
- AT -
McGUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
New CAssesed Road Moose 711.1-11711
WHEEL 0511 SAWInGARDEN rOergit 6QUIPIIIRNT
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LIE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"INS SURE WITH PUKE". . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9104




!Wee deafness Is the Principal essay at hearing hupstrovent
flare la as treatasessI or tatesiral aaperstaan that we cure nerve
deofweaa People that .117 -I ran hear hat ran't essilernasd- us-
oath seethe free eerie destne..i hate available • brerbore
telling -the Ind& Star, or Nerve Deaf tess.- Write ta *NANs
beirpu for your free espy of UM inter-p..4ln( brodutre.






Onion piece is7expenelve-eialat $S.
Dewy Hunting!
-Bow To mAgi moms Murray State 100 000 000-1 II awgrif Drkm- is the uue of a ord. Tgatun arig Webb. JOhn
fact-fined 16-page Magrated book- te561.5)11. Mier Eleteer (a) and
let dal leas premium phew on :•Iartre
tif. a &meg eeek, bow to find bu) :aurray dead lee =I 011-6 11 3
gen or net neggen, aging one egg/ Arkansas Sone le3 001 00-4 4 1
to is • oatecnon. Tor yaw woo lava. Oonneux (eh and Innen,
send 50e umin.e 00WI °GLIM- Tneoll 1a/, Burt 17. and
TORII cORNMit. Demi. D. P. O. Webb.




Bill Roans but bat oarried Mar-
ray sum Odium Lu a 64 Mho
(.1%,r Arkansas Sate at Jonesboro „Liam ju agtait.
ci thew anftlon seg‘ COLLOCMS PAWL, AWL 111$• tbe 
.tle texas Weimer& Meow didellbArkansas State diafested die Ha the lientudy Midpoint 7385 tocent 11 1tt Prichyla Bret pane• tate NCAA trawatetOtall otaidga•Ryan bed a parted dag at the asuetup. Dune Wog shad place leypdate sod got the cilloadikle he uostuo Won 71671.• he mended a Mona homer
.n Ow filth aiming. The outhelder
.aaded a Wide and two dentate in
.our meets.
Ryan's homer came altei Jimmy
-testi almard. Read led just belted
Mein before Ryan's clout tgeMe
.Os Thorough:ems enough Mende
or the victory.
David ntou ibild Don Harris each
dent/wed a amble and angle to
ne Racer attack.
Starter Winne Dans got die vic-
ar). tor the Racers with relief
Lip trom Dave Crouneux in the
aLLii inning. The Indians could
muster ono tolnagttat di Ws two
aceuerto
Anyaneaft Mid pushed acmes a
ion in We tirst luttang and atuattler
Al the turaim of the wan but pro-
vided no other Wean.
Atte Racers hatatrateredIa 
itarLer 'rum Owens dad LWO SUICOrtl-
aaAb. Mae adman mine rune
oacti of alsUa, eagisto rod naiad
aausaws-
erstaay's lolb saw ltursor imasser
Joon beacon mond. his Brig boo
as a cosine pertamer. Bs was
omped tor isrm runs ni the that
Me memo hold up for the ann. Dave Parks
shaft to the Indians oho Dade D
Boyd and Ryan *soh had two usu.
anre. Artnime awe wee aimed
to two hue by Beams and Telmer 
Eclipses
in Murree eigharsafray pmfonn- 
The Veterans
NEW YORK Ce - Topmedet.
Beaman Voting armee! New Yen.
Uzuveregy i17-64 to ode the Ns.
nook Ineinalon Tournament Mit




Unitas Jerry easuoDers am named
must mamma payer in Me Ni-YAA
unistenal/ obienspienehips.
OrtIAN00, FM Mt - Lend
Mese shot a tle to win the allakiti
unto peas in F mem LIM&
Open eon tournament with a tote/
ae tie
BALTIMORE - The Phil-
'Minds Hem wound up dui see.son
at& a 1(5)-104 notory ovor Bald-
more to son the Eastern Division
tele in the Nauona/ Boinetion As-
sociation and end the niandear
reign of the Boston Cadet
Mao KNAlhea.
• 




Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - :1vanager





by Vetted Pens International
MEd (430,a* TO T4IA
LOOMILLIC 41P9 - Mn5 Johnmenus Peeper. Sits of Kee-
May) wider esiedaded
to adalies 111111bedildiaddlie-Tear
haeliwan here Tap. Illes Ma-
chops wit his* 10111110Set
Lit venire. UMW dateand ad,
tura' agendum in the Lenewite
area.
HOLD I' 01 NDERS DAY
-11•111111110111D. ffr err--.=-11istenr
Kentred* Oboe °Wee today
mordlid It. entrance into its
seventh decade of educanonal ter-
Arkansas State 3006 000 00x-2 2 x
Grace Period Told
By Coast Guard




MANTLA WO - Junior lightweight
ciaremon Magnet Pend lien* gen
UlibliSUOJOOla laround decade awei
miner Atonement obiiingl ARMOR
ragaring alsean damn Et
ad. aiSOOka.
detnenhadrar that noisy &
willtumme had pretested
WISIMIMMit of the nor tole* re-
111111.11Nde al the ban that they
dad lea adforded mauricient tine
In fa Whir Saab in coder. the
Casa 061101 hew tatorided tee deal-
Statu01111 Jane I. WWI.
Thr....11.11111-110Wid. silt_1111.411a-
dadtaly gamma danees of
cake. aboard maned mew Na,
SWUM eraft toyeeds_well find thin
easy of the We =deb Mee M-elee with a Peumbers Day program. reed, hind uis nem iselupssoggiaThe ceresesnem commeinerated the am the demtn by misty wendededitors ileth year and the upcom-
ing des.gnetion as weveraty
HOMES FOR AGED
ABILLAND, Ky - Ground-
breaking rest the Oates first pub*
housing he the elderly was
bald bets . The 1.21
• apartment higiding hart WY
observed ler ILL a.Qui Perkins,
0-Ky. along wilt city. Mate and
federal attic**
EARS TO MUM
LLItaKyrott. KY - °thewsat Payette County Latinglas
soon will be anted to merge Kse
city and county 11th. Per/am Oa
may Juggle Joe Jeanine Pilaw
*dented a committee es look in




ea blue the gr to draft a re-commendation tor the merger.
WATTS ARICA QC=
LOS Alii.stionS - Pekoe re.
porta/ no nate cteiturbanoes dur-
ing the weekend In the predommenit-
ty Memo *hum distriet. seem of
two Whimsies within the pm Add
mond*.
-rwo penons were slued lu net
Toesslare await. tempered 
7111134 dead Mt Angese.
Wm. delatell /oboe action and
exonerates% of Many ad& Neerbeiwere cacao] with prrventing the
head disturbance from turning In-
to a dot.
SWALLOWS =TIAN
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. Calif.
ref - The swallows returned to the
historic rrandican Madan of So*
Jinn (heehaw an schedule led
Saturday, Si. Josepbt Data
Leaned ham it that the Mallow*
return gym Mardi 19th to build
Melt mate In the old mainion.
A parade was held Saturday imod
• special Mass was celebrated at
the merlon, founded nearly 300
years ego.
- sr.:. •-tita 
•
mendeetterera
lissedne ahem of Comet Ousel
seedy mat* eildlesie at
dee raw odeshi ISO AlleniNgli14
owners and egiesedars dada Side
normal linpaillnew and aim recant-
men( grenades Marteurso awing
ornate practical they, observe.
NOW TOC KNOW
los Angeles ham the Menem
street ear line In the world Angela
- it stied maser which
MM. 315 feet up and down is
ateep MIL
-SAP* IN VITI" -This vie-
tur ,•5 ri 'writing in Log An-
odes Watta section. Heyw-
ard Oily. 44 an ev-Nertne
one rams through Korea
*no Ytet fenrn without •
teratre. wild -I think 1 WAS
apapr In Viet Nam." He Nun
feted i broken no... four
Praspetultd tooth. a cracked rib
and • badly cut hand. Ile's
a 1,10 k, drIver and woo mak-
ing a delivery When attacked.
NEW Y4IRI5 14 Dave Pert.
at thaInmetace, the emend yaw
aughne ham Tana Tech. selipsed
a of  of searing in bacon the
P SI Isegueit No. par
resnetar 1n Web
In the official NFL misildem
MAW Pride) Parts mend op the
mum with 80 receptions he a
Mad of 1.144 yard, and 12 tenth-
downs. All It... meta were tops
ln the league
Parte. the No draft &mike Of
the dere two years IWO. hod a finemad I. J Howland, Commandant
rookie amen in 1964 *hen he ledof the /hired States Lem Ouerd
Lit. Mrs with 36 reemegons for704eD sessmasted tem Omit Ouard
verde ad Wel itildbiamma Laibesteing catemes will exact no pert •
year. he oongintaid rid rime to uoralba glaware :watt run iret
dun end Ineame the beet in decemplisinee with new Miami tears
/alma
trendy ligeDadidd of Lce Aristide
was second enth 67 candies and
1.031 yards Mile Pete Retalaff of
Ubileidslphioas hird with 116 re-
canners+ and Lam yards. Bob Mt-
Ma of Watengton nine in fats.
di with OD catches a n 7 min
are Betide Olney Of No Pranamin
intended out the omSos with 15
Whilesuntill_2410 Tunis-
The Not abr.
st CUM* AIM a AIM
MO Maya a Della had Me bag
salide 0110-11111
INWWWwygls Mows. =:11111•• so.
the effi gib" sm. iissises
ante. mimosa SS Sow he No
nada end a TV lb No 11111.0
he te omen ims.
Homer Amos of New Tart maim
up with Me roma receptioi lealli-
ad with atiareerbeia No
on an Wpm* gUyWpAme Mow
wows.
Casty Of Shelby, Ted Rose
Lead Polling In State Today
BOB OlINDOWT,
Ualead Phase likiftliall•Ma
lhaa Coney of nuisiny Lundy
and red Hobe of Lisuarrille Mai
idel Me indoung for tne LIAO Udd-
er:I erects LtateclagiotaaL &Wiggle
mom, met sem* oweseebell mow
autiounceo nosy
Jeumig Caney. We only rdieMer
men Mt and Rao is use this
um were Lula Waseier Annetta
scam of kliarriam Wind,
and Bap& Maps or Canal they.
owes is Me ono suptionme on the
• tale rust meg semorn
Mc vows* -war clone in UPI
nereserritere and sportacawaere ham
aartalglUall the stase.
t.osety, conindered de tap col**
Amman in as mite,  ad me MOM-
elm so • .11-1 tamed smel Ode IMO
ampb 511.00l enempionamp.
int o.luig„ Loney biliS IS
Ulke moves AMAMI Me warm and
A a manly shOt from the outline.
sit avervoe 9 petite agame dur-
ing the regular semon.
Limey moored 22 points to Mad
Shelby °aunty in • in.61 win one
Mole In the tourney tustia SWItirditp
tught.
Rude is MaieS rugged rebound-
ing see, astragal, 17 • gense dar-
ing Me redder season Mom 11111h
Maw al a II-point pee game sear-
ing dip.
He had to at out part of het
semen with an arm injury and the
not make Mier the Bid or mond
Aildiuste team-
Wheeler. Addend's the 6-T cent-
er moved rem the Seeettd teem.
Ashland made it to the quieter-
tails of the mate tournament be-
fore being eliminated by Maas.
Coleman Harrison Osuntgoe cent,
mforward. averaged la paws a
gams in laminae Me Jack Sucher-
land-ommoned team to ate quarter-
heals before losing by une poen
to Sheen Clatinty.
The slender, 6.2. Mayes is a this
outaide Moder and connected for
in points • mane he Central City
ea the Ooldein Tide mg up • 25-3
refeede season record
COMM Oiey defeated Onlide Oia
mar mit OPmegow before Muer to
Mbin mernirleal action Ni Me
slam boteney
The second Mani is headed by
Jimmy Ftoye. Haserdb that junior
who les a that tomer lad SIIIMOO-




or. Lau Wee  Mate
or. i...aut vioesior Asumpl
...to- awe-samosa harentes sm.
ow. suems so** ------- *sow Cloy
INDOofilli sawa
A. AM Rose  1111111te
ot.siz rrea4 Lex. Led*
Di. .eue win -
tlelha Crlab0  imam/ inn ,
rual tawvarualt - A. annannsoll
tOsseraor• Ogaillaisa
root ALM a ea* 41. SOihidi %MOM, T.
oba•Als LAMA V LAJVi
magi luny inesonela PPIPM•pUti
"JAW %..4:1,
mym4,
acAsy Jaa.u.a. 044054 ‘4A,,54W
alwalwgrou Ootab, thodifiCI , JLLEL
asiwsatne,LfitaasOtia.fral LANAI AIMS*
Amu 4aransi gs.eaamaase., Lemmata' way,
ei.ose seringen, tomatoes, say
a5jaS. "oat county data &Asa
tal.4.141"14 1...101a2111;
5, Mual ovrott sod Nudes% Pen-
na., itut.aiisn Lunacy, sorry -ineses,
Tiamema0Vi54 Si; Lawelie ta.u$11110111,
..,uudolg..Ot L4304611; Men tiassorl,
...Tyre Leeway. edi nortetsaseer,
t...avonoto touter. LAMP-
Wawa , JAW Amiss. W i•ple t.OUILIA,Y ,
abOINCI asoatatleatia, dOstakuue, Justin
D1.M1 LSasii5iA45. J Qua flontiet,
, LAI Vla SWUM,
5. 1Q.• %.,),•411.) . Jan UPOOLIVOt,lAtif ,
..P.aftu) taWialf, WOO aohie
rungia. aneany 1.0tenig.
elusT STA4S
WAsHLSOTON XI% - Preadene
adz sure Jonneon will tea a Wrote
I
tiOUgi• sate twiner in bunt, or
oatmeal Must Minister Indira owl.
Wu nest Mcsality nista Mrs. Oen
not, who ties nest the Johneons
nevem umes her, and in her own
counle7, IS einteesed Si Vienntsgton
next MOndayinurning.
Alan sehoted to the mound five
ewe MUM 'Thad/ of lammilian
lannwrion catholic. mix iiimMion,
el Lemnalon Dienisar, WM Beam Of
Sheen cvunty are Ron C.. 1.14
of Mumma Jefferson.
Peery, a 6.6. 110.putaster con.
meted for 199 "mats a oontevai itt
ieading Lexie:igloo Cathunt to a
suswelaing Ile mason and • mei
tourney berth
This was not one of Lexington
Dunbar's better year. with a 19-9
nod
Busy 1.5 the triagennan In the
PM/ *aft albeek. an ca-
ONWIlleg bandier who oan aiso
-154-  _AA* points a roam
Osiviels us. the imp mum ter
the Pasiota of Theme hifferson
edt a WA pro sensma overage and
he the into Si. asensfinals of the
ale* tournament be they brav-













Mita/ • IMITOW • teen tile
10111T MI& anus rut GALLON BY USING Stiflta-EIRELAP
fee-
141 SUPER SHELL sravicaAcross from Jarryl limitaurant. Phone 71041310. R. 1110TTLAS" PIVTSON -::- MAX IlletTYISTON
7as
Important Announcement
For People Who Live Between
IVIlltRAI and HARDIN
Here is a real important announcement for people who
live on Highway 641, between Murray and Hardin . . .
also for people who live in Alm), Almo Heights, Dexter
and Hardin.
THIS IS ?OCR OEPORTUNITY TO GET NATURAL GAS IN YOUR ASIA!If ymil enotigh interest hi using Natural Gas-then tbe Murray GasSystem will extend its line* to verve you.
YOU ARP INVITRO TO ATTEND A COMMUNITY MEETING AT HARDINW*11E1411, T NINA SICK 7:10O'CLOCK NEXT MONDA Y NIGHT, MA Re 'H s.%tumid you have shestIons you wish answered before you attend the meet-ing, please call 153-54124 or come by our Murray Natural Ga* System Office,City Hall, Murray.
•





































































TUESDAY - mAncm p, nee 
ao•••••••• 
- 4-Wilkee- 4 Meeker et illar-enekiew orere.n <nog tame 4 grade mina Phone wa
8781. 111-3L0
TIve:1-BierrProM Praire tour, me-
port, Nikko oargiatirw, Worn Orme
and sendoWit 19.00500. Phone ?W-
ield, 216 4rain Avenue. MolleP
NEMO ON Katwood Dam, Shed-
ream bre*, esupet. built-ln apples.








ONE at the liner deemd kfig-
Blue Liatre carpet and viitiolitari
) okonar. Rent simeris akammome ei.









14 FT. CHEROKEE Aluminum
Boat, Trance' red ham tot Nth
In first clam &lime. A real fuddle
outfit. Call 474-1INI or see Barden
Morrie. 10.2140
1959 FORD, 6-cylinder, new Urns
exceeent condition. OK Phone
753-5709.
1964 HONDA Motorcycle in Arad
clasa condition. Oan be seen at
1704 CallowaY ef&l 768.1117.
M-214
'DWARF FRUIT 711•111113-end Mem
plants for ail Wair reeds. No crank
for linseepe paean, dmign 0611-
gouache Shupe Nareerlak,
Night pbene 345.43113". 514NE
NICE THREE-BEDROOM brick
house for sale by °Wrier& This
house is on a lerge Melded lot dose
to saws* and downtown Igutiray.
Has large Ivied re em with kre-
place, &rung roma, sperbetall ut
and garage. Call Tom Alexander,
712-311.27. 51.310
BY OWNER-three-bearoem. 1Si
hada, Midi Mouse. ENE ler con-
verdines Nremitiouit PIM. iifelg
now, Cal 753-3003. 311.21.0
3 MONS of furnitued. Cheap. See
1u N. Stu Street. &pertinent 1.
/4.23C
WANTED TO flUY
USED 111 er 21 Oallesr 8 as 16 ra
mires. Max b p. a, 827 Lae Ohm.
17NC
4 OE II ACME. high grOlantl, on
black lep. waken 4 adios of Mug.
My. News give sorption and price,
first legtor. Write h.or 31.31, care of
The Ledger & Timer M-23-C
THE LEDGER a TIMER am MURRAY, EZETIICEI
NOltal
ammlbelamtamsommmo• ••••••••••••
81:119M4 11•11/7140 Madam Shop,
Unit ead Meta itstesfra. Repairs on





toot Lichee rah. oratte
frOM JUdyl BeauCiEhrips 'Mrs.
Lorena Manhell 163-6119,,;.'„111-34.0
SAVINGS!, OAR PORT& Patio Om-
an Al awhing for every Tient:Mtn
ray item hrignevereent Otikany,
MR Saudi !balk Meet. Mille Me-
41108 x 7elliNee. AparidE0
FREE CHICKS when you buy your
kat, Stang yoUr boa, Panay and
lisaurday. Mann AS and 36 only.
Murray kiainhery. 11-310
isurnsioitAix *alas & aarviea.
Rea 2/3, Money, Ky., C. M. Seed-
ma. P'amie 31124176 haniavilis, Ky.
April IfeC
KAOTIIKKUX CILBAN1018 Sales
& elervire.0.8 711167111. 0. H.
ahem. Maio
41 THE mOVILS




UWE: geoseeky °intent LW hand
3-BEDROON. 1 14 Mahe z le' wane sealsilisleg valuable Motto
mobile home liteedIent cooda, once poem Phase call Paul Oar.
on lot 'W a ler Will sail esparatudy. ima at KRIM° or nikusio. 11.23-C
-Qr
emmaorten 141
(IN FHE everung it the we-
,- No day to, Wenn wederew-
. I; mopped saea gmat stiluiees
ell.ele over Lae Lana
Pa I nt outede tO nice
' nee to Mg a
filfitnerartbe earn door. MI UM
dem, of the nom, tweet Deane
and so ma not nave over • loot
Of snow oeffere
"Drat it." Ps leelarect, ••1
went and deterred Ile Bert Gler-
neon and dug the well so (Sr
from the mouse we'll be lugging
walled neat sow idsopicmi
coma"
With the wind MAW the
thermarnewe Marten to drop
and use cold drove cis tnalde Aa
we went to the door Pa put
- the uLetarn as Vle therneowsetio.
It was eighteen degrees ibelow
zero.
in the morning the wun came
out orillianuy in • Wile My.
The preen,. epartelee Atth L un-
til looking at It hurt a person •
eyes.
lace AWN Weeks were MIMI
Moverre the latetleee we mei et
Use naystack. where the snow
was blown clear
By gravy," Pa stud, "nese
rabbits Me idlynter up cut es
at night and strafing OUT nay
and eating the wild oats oft
These long tagged prowler,/ will
eat us out of novae and home
before we know It,"
"What we seal," I owed, ̀ Is
• -he'd them'
ttii the snow wire and bard
peahen by the wind Pa waated
to try out our new selow puns
He decided to drive over and
visit Grandpa Hobson, but we
never did get there beranse we
niet Grandpa driving over our
may in U real sleigh with link -
nag MAL
"Was, part dinVing (Wet your
way," Grandpa mei when we
pulled up beside Mai. 'to see
how you weathered the blizzard.
By the way, do you talks Know
what day It is tomorrow?'
"Day ?" Pa queried, poking
hack nu earflap cap. -74 Wen
too all nred limy to keep track
of things like that."
"Tomorrow is rhankagiving
Day," Grandpa said..
"Sure enough!" Pa exclaimed
"Am we ain't given it a
thought and ain't got a turkey
to celebrate with."
"We Milt got • turkey
either," Grandpa said. "but that
shingle tooted son-in-law of
mine opined op eit a Omit 4
geese with his .30. 30 rifle the
day before the stem nit Now
wr can't no way eat two whole
geds0.-I Was driving Miter to
invite you fad Puri to come
over ottel Wingate thItegiv-
nj witnefill" -




SAVE-ON CARPETING Free es-
timates and financing. Hughes Paint
Store. Phone 753-3642, April 19-C
'onside Heap Wanted
WANTED - Female bookkeeper.
Make written application giving alai*
training and other qualifications.




Cam frrahacue =alscliabriimarszlitgaiulittOip fletryvhCatds Inn
'leg as nee me rest with oaf
kuidly face ancl no long gray
board. and Pe • reciatreare perste
to (turbo a Int and oe got oUlt
ma nandkerctuel and blew ha'
MM.
'night neighborly of you," be
said. -Trut anal the boy owe,
Mee Ni too, ante ise mint Memos
ou to drive over LIallorre111.-
"iee'h eat about noon."
(brand.* cantle as ne swung nis
Mem Nettie anal drove away.
can imagine • lunkriead
Wt. roe forgetting Thanksgiv-
ing Day," Pa entd as we drove
miek neale. "but I pure-
ly cairt imagism' re* forgetting
11. Vent Wert you say anything
about it, and we'll 'cm up to It
sort ol casual, just like we re-
Membered It ail tn., time.'"
dut Ma MO know wnat day It
was.
-GI course I know what day
It ta. Me declared. wnen we
gest borne ane casually mention-
ed that the next day was
Thanksgiving Day. "Just be-
Mole I Nye way off here on the
present in • shanty as no mos
non t Know the day of the year.
I didn't thine that you two
Knelt. thoujitn"
"Oniodpe Hobson haa Just !n-
etted UP over to n111 place to?
Thanksgiving dinner." Pa said.
"We Ore to nave roast goose."
Ma stood then with the fun-
Meet look on ner face, Chen eh*
withiped her apron over Mr
and eat down on an ap-
ple box and began to cry.
Pa went over and Miarged
Ma's apron off her face and put
• finger under net chin and
lifted tier tare up.
"Oh, John," she cried, "I've
been keeping Thanksgiving bot-
tled up mind* me tar days,
thinking that nobody MIR MO
eared about Men things toy
inure, now that we are way out
here lin this narribie country.
Ann new i Me that we false
mighnors who care enough a-
bout is to ask us to celebrate
with them. netghhors we hardly
know. TM ito bappy I could
cry."
• • •
RISING Invited out for Thanks-
" giving surprised us. but
what happened right after that
surprised us more. That after-
nixes Sam Purcell drove Into
our yam with a °Taney team on
• Med. When Pa saw him get-
ting oet before our &or lie got
a grim look on his face.
"Stand amide. Trfa," he order-
ed -Here Comes that fuzzy *ye-
nta's/HO character who said he
was remit to dreg me throng?'
Me cacao, Mama"
Mamie loosened az the &Dor
and Po maned Ors • with Itie
!Mr netW"Olinthrtillt lita bee
Mm to It.
"This Is Mr. Purcell, tar"
rhe ereeteo tura, -oer rtetier“,,r
MS the mut ? 0o1 ycal oc-o- el,
Mr. Purcell, as* awe a cop of
entree Mai
Purcell seam Mem, sort et
starueo Wm, maw* op at Ms
"I ain't reareby r-d WM," Us
NO, not tie did 5Ppminuets
the dour. "I just stopped by LO
see it you Mini algal wart a
deg puppy
"Puppy ," Pe queried.
'Tea' Purcell and 'Tee g, t
• inter of them Met to try
pumps that I don't need. lbroe
ain't ordinary Ocrga, ONO iou.
Cserway.
-How muse de pee OUR fir
• pup?" Ps ION&
-Wont" Neel. 01111111ste.1
"Who said I wanted aggine
tor it Onieray ? Iwo
Know yam% nave pea plow
over MVO and my OOP will
be IMO I abe "inn Uealler-
leg PIM MIN MI at ism it
IUD 1111111111111.111DiatAt -
1111 a In, ire most so mole
out of your EOM MI save me
MTh* frendite."
PA was glaring at Purcell like
he WM getting ready to go to
war When Pureed' said, "He-
mlock you got • lad here, and
being Thanksgiving an' all
1 "
`Of cookie," Ma Wit to, *well
be proud to take the puppy, Mr.
PurceiL Thank yOU very much."
Puree?) went mat and came
beak with the cutest Wile black
and white puppy I had ever
seem
"it looks like," Purcell said,
"they ain't piing to be no open
range around Owe tor king
with you homesteaders coming
In and filing on the land ano
taftilina II in. Reesestessere II
a 'segue on the mina, warecea
grasshopper*. Thankee for the
coffee, ma am, I'd best be go-
ing."
Peewee opened the drew,
strode out, climbed in his sled
and dens* away
"Grasshoppers," Pa growled,
"Dog or no dog, I start /waned
to tenet that fetter."
"Shame on you," Ma said.
"Mr. Purcell cru-ne over here, full
of the Thankaglirtng spirit, to
make us • gift, and you sus-
pect him of something. John
Conway, You should be Mhained
of yourself "
"Maybe I am," Pa said, "and
then again maybe I ain't. If
am, I'm being right cautious
about it, with my eyes wide
open on that Purcell character.
Grasshopper nie will he!"
"Onfigdeall thing I ever




(Within. the story t ,rrow.
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A' MOST NEEDFUL &entre being I 
Rest In Darkoffered in Muiray. As' part or all-
of octopiete lanchicagang, excavist
m ,„ag. We ha ve a large variety - May Be Aidgrading, leveling, and reed-
evergreens, stoubs, rows. tiers 61:14
apes. Alin landscape soutionang.
feeding, mulching. Priming. MU
Spraying. FREE ESTIstilATE. EN
local appointment and intonmetiom
call our Murray Fleadquannes 711.
51111, Mra. Robert Granata Toms
MU Ooteitry landmene illerata
Inc., P. 0. Box Mg, Caked, Clity,






1ERY108 trraTwer Attenuant. Ap-




One to rettremerfie, ormnaleens
Me.. Tiwinees ages ma we me-
ad for Railroad Oaaleentieleggete
pueselons. Must be Klifinadly
with Plait School or colterkket
6400 per month atter More teat.
or, ohm retirement and other
be-nelits. For loan holsriesre
write name, ags, adores and
phone to Box UT 5• Lodger
Masa )1.2114'
FOR 12 NT
TWO BEDROOM furnished apart-
orient with living room and kitishea.
Call 753-3914 TFC
EXERA NICE two 3-bedroam un-
furnalwd aportmenta In new delgielt,
wow nedeon Ave. 4 blocks from
college, stove, meow dis-
posal. air condiuoned. binge can-
seas end drama, aortae ilDeoe,
large rooms, piineiled hving room
MU meeter bedroom. Ready March
le Heal MO per month Telephone I
2611•3113.
To The Human
RNOXVILAZ ill - A cadet rest
in a waren box does wends%
a cockroach's Memory.
Viteersity or Tennessee psycho-
to End out if the
Mice and men.
Pr. 0,ith H. Callimui, amid-
ark proksocir In the UT praychology
department, says psychologists are
at variant.: as to tXi invironment
angst conclucUve to remembering
a not of facts.
Some lictkL according to
hound, that a "consolidation per-
iod" - or /isolated rest - after
the learnua period MU make
man's memory mons ellect/ve.
Others dingeee.
The question may be decided la
a current research proyeet, headed
by a 13,868 avast from the Nat-
ional Ineututee ef Raman
0a/hotra said previove evert-
mente indicate cockroaches could
remember better after isolation in
a waPni
Ftar human beams a bed to a
dark roast wand surftoe.
-nab aoa be air ation duo*
roons mighli. someday be el:11440rd
with bode In dark rows," Oal-
RETURN% TO PORT
IYOKOSUKA Abigail ITO - Thecrew of the BBB laniard F'. Ms.
eo4 which pitend op GealkIZIA 8
sanioastas Neil Atemellnull ead
Dow emit wet Thuriss is iii,
wadern Pacific, ratunied to port
Munn, to Ihe diem se a dna
side mond arid amen bp a Nang
viarle.
The MINNOW. Whklb nuu
completed a tour Or dut, off "Mt
Nana Uailipparin t emir- A- IL
Hazen of Shreveport,
NM= UJ1. 11 11011111141
MELBOURNE - Three
Americans, Conan Cassell of Nutley.
• Jens Grelle of Los Angeles,
and Eichniond lignwers of the Um-
Eiro*nrktig-ao.tiggailleghs-1111111E-Weideg
at the interns:tonel track and field
meet 13oncla3'
Cassell won the 400 meters in
el) seconds, (Welk won the 1.506
meters to 3:44.0, and 'Mowers cap-
Mired the HO-meter hurdles in
13 6 seconds.
hound mid. "Bet other forma of
quiet inaronmeat shad be used."
Calhoun and Ilk aseociatee are
tesalies the theory with flung
• and slauetng belle which
they use to disturb the trains of
lioattsha 4 mare.
"Those *Ms and Wks - things
Muck reeesetde chaturbing actors
Ii mans everyday ht. - should
interrupt the train of thought an-
• I. Metro' the ameisory pro-
em." he sag
'Any retatita irons the study
wouil tam to be viewed an pm-
sesnisses. out cartetaly Ivry 1114411'
oaas" he prenatal
If resesren sampans the theory,
conandezion peresdr. may some-
day separate the regular classroom
periods in tae aerated school day.
HELP IVANTED
Pull time employment by local firm for Posting
Mac bine Operator. Emperlence helpful. For In-




Perlaral State Marna News service I
Tuesday. March a 1966 Kentucty
Plirdase-Aros flog Marta Report
Includes 7 Buying Stailoca
Receipts SOO Head. Barrows and
Oats 35-50r Higher. Sowa 84•04. ;
U. S. 12 190.210 ilia sat2346.00;
U. 8 1-3 180440 lbe $23 5024.25;
U. 8 2-3 215270 he W2.00-33.00;
SOW*:
U. a 1-2 260350 kn. $26.3D-W9E.
U. 8. 1-3 360.450 lew $1960.21110;


























































































An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger est Times office.
Kreises





(415 RED SKELTONWAS $O PERFECT:











SEEN HEARD . . .
(Cautioned Press Page Owl
gourd on hand for drinking water.
We lave so many conveniences to-
day that acmes ones we think we
coukl never get along without than.
But we could.
Pests were supreme', hePPY War*
the electric light was invented And
before runnua water became a
reality Polka are probably no hap-
pier now with than oarnenienc.es.
An adhered in the Milwaukee
Journal quotes Charles B Shuman.
president of the American Perm
Bureau Federation, who offered a
two-word saludon to the world
hunger mina "oompaUtive capital-
Before it offers further food aid to
underdeveloped flattens. he iNLyli.
the United States first should M-
an that recipient rations scrap
their 'government management of
agriculture" and replace it with
•Usi market price system"
-The world does not need to
starve if the underdeveloped na-
tions can be induced to accept the
profit incentive method of capital
formation -- competitive capital-
ism" he says.




The Woman's Society of Chris-tian Service of the New Hope Me-
thodist Church held its March
meeting in the home of Mrs. Dave
Burkeen.
Mrs. George Dunn Jr.. ;resident,
presided at the business nation.The roll was called, and an offer-
ing made by each member present.The minutes were read and approv-ed. Reports of the standing com-
mittees were heard.
A speciel offering of $5.00 wasgiven for a "Love Offering." ALioa contribution was made towardan honorary membership for one
of the district officers. A special
membseehlp was presented to Mrs.
Water Wilson by Mrs. Dunn. The
privident appointed Mrs. Gladys
DUIWI and Mrs. Jesse Wells Las-
siter as a committee on nomina-
tions.
Mrs. Walter Wilson was the
leader for the program on the sub-
ject, "Where the Women Art" She
opened the lemon with prayer. The
hymn, " emus Saviour, Pike Me"
Her devotion was from
Psalms 1.9:1-4; and 24:1-2.
The leader said the lesson was to
discover the role as women in the
new day of Ms miusion of the
church, to discover new, ways to
witness and serve in tne church, to
understand the need of changes In
this day, and to accept new chal-
lenges.
The worship setting was a chart
of a compass with two circles with
• cross in the center. The inner
envie represented the world as
one sees it. The outer circle sym-
boLzed the part of the world which
not seen.
Instead of the needle the trios-
pass had eight points At each
point was listed the worde: church.
chart, change. community, Chris-
tian, citizen. commission, and chal-
lenge In addition to the chart, the
worship setting was composed of
an open Bible and a vase of spring
flowers. poetry willow and jonquils
on a table covered with a green
cloth.
Appearing on the program were
Mrs. Jesse Well. Lasater. Mrs. Joe
Lassiter, lira George Dunn Jr.
and Mrs. Gladys Dunn. Sidi of
than &scummed two points of the
chart Then lie group sang "I
Love Thy Kingdorn Lord."
Mrs. Dave thirteen led the Lit-
any and served as chairman for a
round table discussion td the dif-
ferent topics studied in the lesson




wAsnamoropr ft"' — Deputy
Defense, Secretary Cyrus R Vance
end other Pentagon drama are
asheduled to leave Ttaariday to M-
oped nagary beam in Viet Nam
The group isho piens to via Thee
land seal Owen.
THI PUNJAB (black) Is the tenter of India s latent throes.
where Hindu-Sikh rioting and burning Is erupting over the
government's decision to carve a separate Punabespealting
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
w I r t• ate la'
Social Calendar
Tuesday. Marek it
This JI.A.UW Book Club all meet
tn the faculty loinse of the Stu-
dent Union Buie:bag at 7 30 p.m.
Mai Clara Shale, head of the MU
Art Department erdi entertain
members and guests with • re-
cies' of her recent tnii on the
M. S. Seven Seas
• • •
The am Wan Circle of the Mo-
untie] Baptist Church WMS vii
Wiest at the borne of Mrs. Alfred
woe. Lynn Oros Road. at two
*IL
• • •
ligi 111909 or the Martin's
Mega Methodist Church ail serve
dinner to the Stamp Lions Club
el Ode pm. at the church
• • •
The Caltoway County Ftettred
Amociation meet at the
Mae Library, 7th and Mani
laireeta. at 2 30 pm.
• • •
The AMU! Armstrong Carle of
the First Haptut Church WW1 will
meet at the home of Mn W. J.
Pitman at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wasitatiley. Mardi 33
The Iturrey Inonan's Club all
have us spring general meeting at
10.30 cm. at the dub hone. MTS.
MaktM131 CrOes. firs dlstrict gov-
ernor will be the afterroon speak-
er For reservations call depart-
m chairman by elloodey
. . .
The filial Family Night at age
legs Presbyterial Church wIth
Potluck Meal tailored by Lenten




The Faxon Mother's Club wili
hold an open house meeting at
"nen pm. at the =boa
• • •
The Zeta Department a the







934 N. Fourth St.
I
at the club home at 7:30 pm.
Honemee velf be bleidarses Roe"
Makin. Ralph McCuiston. Ace
McReynokle L D. Miller, James
R. Weatherly, and Heron Wen
• • •
The Magestne Club will meet at
the home of Mos Clippie Beale at
2 X) pm.
• • •
Woocknen Chore 126 vii had Si
regular monthly meeting at the




The Oaks Swim and Oolf Club
will have their first dinner meet-
ii 6.30 pm. For reservations by
March 20 please call Mows and
Mesdames James Buchannon. W
C Butterworth. .1 C. Palter. Allen
Row or Cleaves Morrie
• • •
The Anna Dew-torte of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Us noon luncheon at
we Hostesses WO be
sells Henry. Mrs Olen
Mrs. Mary Ben Overby.








The Fluanese and Proteselonel
Illimenti Club al have a runs-
snipe sale at the An Lagtan
Milliting at six aizo If you
1111110 dethuig to clonate bang II
RI WenI ad Pry from
Set Se slobs. pm. or call one cie
Ifri n11.111111L









Steer the Talk to Painless Topics
Rile-Donald Moorehead, director
of the Wesley Foundation at Mur-
ray. State Universtty. was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Faith
Doran Circle of the W9man's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
?Vet Met/sons: Church held last
Tuesday afternoon at the church.
The speaker's subject was "Help-
ing College Students In Their
Search for Truth". Rev. Moorehead
descrtbed the nrogram now car-
ried on by the Wesley Foundation
and presented its present suns and
accomplishments. He expressed the
desue for a future Urn! ad campus
ministry with several churches co-
ordinating all their resources which
wbuid minister to all students
A question and answer penod
followed his MR He was introduc-
ed by Mrs. George Smith. Progrem
chairman, who gave the devotion
followed by pr.yer like Lucy
Teague.
Mrs Leonard Vaughn. circle
chairman. presided at the business
session ckaing which fifty-nine
riots to the sick and atlut-ins were
reported.
Refreshmtnts a homemade cook-
ies and coffee were served by Mrs.
Essie Brown. Mrs. KI:1112111 Carr
and Mrs R. A Johnston to the
twenty-four members and guests.
Her bloorehead. Mrs. Matt Spark-
man, and Mrs John Whitriell.
• • •
Mrs. James Fee Is
Guest Speake rFor
Home Department
Mra. James Pee. president of the
Priends of the Libeory Club, was
the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club heid Thursday
afternoon at the club house.
"I Just !Lipper. To Have SomeG Row A •Pleurae by 'nate Snow Etheridge
! was the Ude of the very hunserom
book reviewed by Mrs Pee Thupu L pm LL , the. 
her 
storyre of Mrs. Ethnendre and
Mrs. Charia Craward. chairmen
a the department. presided at the
meeting and ustroduced Mrs. Fee.
She appointed Miss Caeca Beale,
doorman. Sera Carl Lolchart. and
Mrs. Bryan Ittlley to serve on the
notrunnUng coninitttee
Mambas were urged to attend
the general meeting of the Wo-
man's Club to be held Wednesday
March 311.
Mrs. Crawford announced that
names will be tabled at the next
, meeting Mrs. L It Key read the
m.nistes and Mrs Burnett Wafter-
field tram the treasurer's report.
The boot chairman. Mrs Leon-
ard V usehn. fumed the members to
read more books out of the library.
MAI Ceppee Beale opened the
' meeting with • prayer remember-
Mra 0. B. Scott and Mn.
Prank Hokomb, members, who had
kat their husband' by death dur-
ing that week.
During the social hour refresh-
ments of apricot salad and coffee
were served to the thirty-four per-
sons present by the hasteeses. Mee-
Hans Swann. inuy
Dead Henry. J T. Sammons, R. A.
Landman, and Noel alleiugui.
• • •
A bight riunfaa can be as dang-
erous as a downpour. &dears the
Kentucky Department of Public
Safety. In a heavy rein, safety be-
comes a matter of real concern,
but drivers tend to forget that •
httie rain makes a road twice as
, dangerous until they kn. control







March 20th through March 25th
`GOD' LOVE AND OURS'
Tonight, March 22nd. at 7:30 p.m.
The Conflict Of Love
MISSIONER: Loren Broadus of Mayfield




















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have just ex-
perienced one of the most uncom-
fortable afternoons of nay' whole
bfe I had a Puncheon for three
close friends, one of whom is it
widow. The other two women spent
the entire afternoon bragging a-
bout the gifts their husbands had
given than. the trips they had
taken. end their plans for future
trips. The little widow had nothing
to contribute to the conversatton,
$o she jun sat and ascended I
could tell she was hurt. Duet wo-
men reekze how often they do
thisi? I am furious because this
happened in me Isune I haven't
as yet had the opportunity to tell
these two women how inexcusabiy
rude they were, but I hope you
will menuon it in your column be-
cause they both read it
BLOCH-LAWTON
DEAR BI NGH A NITON : You
meld have steered the easiness-
lies to another subject Why didn't
yes? Before condemning ethers
Ia. "hair -sea" — consider for •
seement the niin" of onton
• • •
DEAR ABBY' My nephew was




The home of Mrs. Wayne Hardie
was the Beene of the meeting of
the Wackeboro Homemakers Olub
held hat Wednesday afternoon at
her home with the president, Mrs.
Dees McDaniel, preluding
Mrs Hardie presented the major
project lesson on "Taut Breads-
at the Brat of :he meeting She
demonetrated the art of making
the dough whech was left to rise
during the remainder of the club's
agenda.
The devotional part of the pro-
gram was ovet. by Mrs Jim Wash-
er with Mrs. Lowell Palmer lead-
trig in prayer Members answered
the rat caX by Mrs Odell Cason
with a familia spring Siteree. Mrs.
Palmer gave the treasurer's report.
The club voted co give a dons-
tan to the reetienition of the old
court home WM to the Friends of
the Library. The lemons for next
year were voted on by the mem-
bers.
Refreshmenta es trun salad. ~-
hum breath from the lesson. and
coffee were served by Mrs. Mc-
Daniel to the members and one
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hey planned to get married in
the near future but no date was
set in the meantime he got his
draft patient and the kids decideg
to get named right away. I SW-
pose to some it looked Ike, he got
married to avoid being 'drafted.
Wee, the girl got pregnant soon
after they were married and a big
shower was held for her. I went
and took a Moe gift against my
huebandt wtattes. He says draft-
dodgers who have babies right a-
way to keep out of the service don't
deserve parties and presents. Abby,
these young people are very much
in love. and I honestly think they
would have married soon anyway.
My hueband refuses to have any-
slung to do with my nephew or
his wife. and he two a fit when I
do He ekes, 'T served zny country
fit World War II. so shy ahouki
your nephew get out of going when
his turn came?" Am I wrong or is
my hustorid?
UNHAPPY AUNT
DEAR UNHAPPY: Nobody loves
a "draft-dodger.- bat whet queen-
eauocui deal year husband poems
to judge this bey and to bullet
bbie? I think your husband JIMI
plan doesn't like your nephew and
is trying to justify it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' A man who has
beec our friend for 40 years has
taken up painting as a hobby, and
he's pretty good He has solid sev-
eral of his paintings, so it, not
lust our opinion For our anniver-
sary Oft. he painted a platen to
hen" over our fireplace. Et a win-
ter Borne showing a New England
farm house under a blanket of
freshly fallen snow. a typical blue-
cold Vermont day. Well, he put •
clothes kite back of the house, and
clothes are on it. This spoiled the
whole pezture for me He shook'
know that when it's that odd no
one would hang the wash out-
doors! I VIVA to ask limn to take
the painting back and take the
clothes line out. My liumband says
it cant be done without hurting
the pauseless aa It's done In ale.
Can it? I Nat dont enjoy looking
at 1 this way.
MARY C.
DEAR KART: The artist can re-
name the eleabee line android
"Inirelag" the painting. but I can't
imaraatee that yea weal hurt the
artist's pride. Ask hint, anyway. A
frineidekh 01 43 years permits ra-
tan privileges.
Probleme? Write to Abby. BoxOther menibers present were
1111700, Las Angeles, Cal For a per-Mrs Ernest Putrell. Mrs Lee But. 1
ohett. Mrs. Clinton Borchelt. Mrs 
zonal reply. nicker • stamped. self-
Baron Palmer. Mrs Clarence Cul- 1 addireemed envy-1°W
ver. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs Herbert
Connor. and Mrs. Clete Young riser to write letters? Seed tl a
I. WeAbby's b30. at one p pril, m fee ookie', H*ew ise
The next meeting will be held !Abby, Boa WM. Lee Angara. Cal.,Wednesday. A 


























Angry horn-blowing In a traffic
jam does nothing to alleviate the
situation and only flakes tempers
ahorter. Keep both Yourself endyour vetecie under control at all
times, suggests the Kentucky De-
partment of Inane Safety.
INDONESIA NO. 1—All polit-
ical power in Indonesia has
been signed over by Presi-
dent Achmed Sukarno to LL




At The Oakley Home
Chapter M. of the PE.O. Sister-
hood held a luncheon meeting
Thursday in the home of mAs.
Hugh Oakley on Olive Boulevard.
The hostess was waisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. Howard lltsworth.
The meeting marked the se-
cond birthday of the Chapter and
the beautiful birthday cake was
cut by the new president, Mrs.
George Hart.
Mrs. Alfred Ltixisey, vice presi-
dent. presided at the business meet-
ing during which amendments and
recommendations to be proposed at
the State P.KO. Convention were
discussed. Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs.
Henry NicKenale will represent the
Chapter at the Convention which
Is to be held in Lexington early in
May.
Mrs Lindsey presented the birth-
day program. reviewing the organ-
nation of the Chapter. its growth
and projects. She also presented a




Published as a public sers ice by this newspaper.
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TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
5.
WALLIS DRUG
WO Have It- We WIII Get It — Or It Can't Had




FORREST 100r"( DuPONT 501
NYLON PILE
This Is The Year To Carpet!
Free Estimtes and Financing
Antique Headq uarters


















55.75 OUTSIDE WHITE _ _ _ _ 55.50
200 Patterns To Choone From — Also We
Special Order Paper
HUGHES PAINT STORE
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